Support the work of early childhood and Trying Together!

The Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community is an annual fundraising walk that benefits local health and human service agencies. One hundred percent of the funds raised through this event go directly back to the participating organizations.

In an abundance of caution, and for the protection and safety of our Walk participants and volunteers, the decision has been made to modify all seven 2022 Highmark Walks for a Healthy Community to an online only fundraiser and virtual walk for this year’s campaign.

A virtual walk is a real walk, but allows for more flexibility! Whether on a treadmill or at the park, participants can choose their start and stop times, and then share photos and videos on social media to raise awareness!

Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community

Registration: bit.ly/2022-join-trying-together

Donate to support a participant: bit.ly/2022-highmark-donate


Contact
Maria Pisano
412.421.3734
maria@tryingtogether.org

Trying Together

tryingtogether.org